Confessions of a Video Vixen

Part tell-all, part cautionary tale, this
emotionally charged memoir from a former
video vixen nicknamed Superhead goes
beyond the glamour of celebrity to reveal
the inner workings of the hip-hop dancer
industryfrom the physical and emotional
abuse thats rampant in the industry, and
which marked her own lifeto the excessive
use of drugs, sex and bling.Once the
sought-after video girl, this sexy siren has
helped multi-platinum artists, such as
Jay-Z, R. Kelly and LL Cool J, sell
millions of albums with her sensual
dancing. In a word, Karrine was H-O-T. So
hot that she made as much as $2500 a day
in videos and was selected by well-known
film director F. Gary Gray to co-star in his
film, A Man Apart, starring Vin Diesel.
But the film and music video sets, swanky
Hollywood and New York restaurants and
trysts with the celebrities featured in the
pages of People and In Touch magazines
only touches the surface of Karrine
Steffans life.Her journey is filled with
physical abuse, rape, drug and alcohol
abuse,
homelessness
and
single
motherhoodall by the age of 26. By sharing
her story, Steffans hopes to shed light on
an otherwise romanticised industry and
help young women avoid the same pitfalls
she encountered. If theyre already in
danger, she hopes to inspire them to find a
way to dig themselves out of what she
knows first-hand to be a cycle of
hopelessness and despair.

For a decade, Confessions of a Video Vixen author Karrine Steffans and the details of her private life have been the
subject of debate and scrutiny. But, asConfessions of a Video Vixen is a memoir written by Karrine Steffans which
details the first 25 years of her life. Part tell-all covering her sexual liaisons with For those of you following at home,
you know Confessions of a Video Vixen by Karrine Steffans was our Second Official Trashy - 24 secKarrine Steffans
Says Confessions Of A Video Vixen Was All Fabricated.Buy Confessions of a Video Vixen 1st Amistad Pbk. Ed by
Karrine Steffans (ISBN: 8601200956030) from Amazons Book Store. Everyday low prices and free UPDATE: This
exerpt is apparently fake. Having actually read Confessions of a Video Vixen, we simply assumed Karrine had
experienced a - 3 min - Uploaded by diordivaThis book is about Karrine Steffans, a video dancer who told all about her
life as a dancer and Confessions of a Video Vixen has 3590 ratings and 424 reviews. Morgan said: Written with a
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shoddiness that defies the laws of imagination and gravity. IConfessions of a Video Vixen by Steffans, Karrine
[Paperback] [Karrin.. Steffans] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Confessions of a VideoConfessions of a
Video Vixen is the widely anticipated memoir of Karrine Steffans, the once-sought-after sexy siren who appeared in the
music videos of mul. Book Review of Confessions of a Video Vixen: the Nonfiction, Paperback by Karrine Steffans
(Amistad, Oct 17, 2006) - 11 min - Uploaded by RenadaRomainTVKarrine Steffans turned the music industry upside
down ten years ago with her NY Times best Confessions of a Video Vixen (paperback). Part tell-all, part cautionary
tale, this emotionally charged memoir from a former video vixen nicknamed SuperheadConfessions of a Video Vixen, le
livre audio de Karrine Steffans a telecharger. Ecoutez ce livre audio gratuitement avec loffre dessai.
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